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ABSTRACT· 
A review of the literature involving stress causal systems in 
electrodeposited metals and the effect of ultrasonic energy on 
plating variables up to March, 1964 is presented. The experimental 
procedure is then discussed with particular attention given to the 
stress measuring technique and the method of applying and measurement 
of ultrasonic energy. Next, experimental results of the effect of 
current density, temperature, basis metal and ultrasonic energy on 
stress is presented. Lastly, a summary of the results of the 
investigation and suggested applications for ultrasoni·c.s in elec--tro~ 
plating is given. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Effects of Plating Stresses 
It is known that internal stresses are developed in.the deposited 
metal during electroplating and that these stresses may have a detri-
mental effect on the physical and functional properties of plated 
i terns. One of the primary purposes of electroplating is to provide 
for corrosion resistance; however, a non-uniform distribution 0£.· 
stress or stress concentrations, caused by stress risers, may 
actually decrease corrosion resistance by reducing the adherence of 
the deposit and enhancing stress corrosion cracking (1), (2), i.e._, 
cracking and poor adhesion results when the forces due to internal 
stresses become larger tha}J. ·t_he sum of the atomic and mechan:i,cal 
bonding forces . 
Hammond and. Williams (3) cites ·the ,work·: ·/of ·Hothersall and Gardam 
which showed that nickel deposited on ·steel may reduce the fatigue 
strength of steel by as much as 40%. Hothersall and Gardam also 
showed that the endurance limit of the nickel plated steel decreases 
as the stress in the nickel deposit increases. 
Martin (4) mentions the effects of stress on electroforming, 
electrotyping __ , and metal forming and stamping processes. The stress 
created in electroforming and electrotyping may be so high that the 
lead and wax molds used in these processes will crack; and the con-
traction of the part after removal from the mold creates serious 
dimensional control proble,ms • Dimensional control is also a problem· 
created by plating stresses in metal forming operations, i.e., the 
amount of. "spring-back" is depende-nt on magnitude, distribution and 
direction of surface stresses. 
. - - -. ,, ........ , .... ,~.' ''-. ,- ............ -.. ... ~------, ,-.~-,.,..-. . ''"(' . 
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From the ·above discussion, it must be readily agreed that knowl-
edge of stress causal systems and methods of control are vitally 
important. Standard heat treating methods are available for ~e~oving 
stresses after deposition, but these methods may not be desirable 
because of their effect on physical properties, or due to production 
problems. 
Proposed Theories 
• 
. ·,. 
There are many th·eorie·s ·and proposals that attempt to explain 
.stresses, but only the '=most. prevalent ones will be presented in this 
:5.utnµ1ary. Among these theories are the works of Kohlschutter (5), 
B·ozarth (6), Glasstone (7), O'Sullivan (8), and Kushner (9). 
Kohlschutter suggests that liberated hydrogen at the cathode t,s:. 
deposited with the nickel and ~ ... nterferes with grain growth, thu~ 
causing small ,g·rains. B.oza-rth proposes that the hydrogen late.r 
diffuses out of grain boundaries, thereby removing its wedging 
characteristic and permits the grains to come together with a restil.:t.~ 
ant tensile stress. Brenner, Burkhead and Jennings (10) are not· iii 
agreement with this theory. Their investigation of chromium depo·sit.s: 
-~ disclosed that both hydrogen and oxygen are present and that th~· 
ratio of oxygen to hydrogen was found to be approximately 8:1, the 
• 
3 
same as the ratio in water, ·thus ·they concluded that the hydrogen was 
..; 
not free. Additional eviden·ce was presented by stating that if the 
hydrogen was free, it would diffuse out of the grain boundaries and 
discontinuities as time progressed, but this was not the case. Even 
after long time periods, the amount of hydrogen driven from the 
deposit by heating did not change. Their reason for free hydroge 1n 
being driven off by heating was the interaction of chromium with the 
,. 
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water in the hydrous chromic oxide, Cr2 03 ·~ 0 at 100°c. to yield 
hydrogen. 
Glasstone suggests that nickel is initially deposited in an 
unstable atomic form and that it .then changes to its stable form . 
This change in form results in interference with crystal growth. 
Although there is no evidence that this theory has validity, present 
investigators still suggest the possibility. O'Sullivan refutes both 
of the theories just written by first mentioning that as the pH of a 
nickel bath is raised, the amount of hydrogen discharged at the 
cathode is decreased. According to Kohlschutter's proposal, this 
condition should result in a coarse grain structure, but the reve·rse 
is observed. Secondly·, Glasstone·' s theory does not account _f'.or the 
-unusually high metal qve~voltage observed with nickel. 
O'Sullivan theorizes that in the cathode film where the pH is 
high (11) nickel hydroxide is formed. The hydroxide is probably in 
a positively charged colloidal suspensio~ which is attra.cted to anq 
diffuses into the cathode at the grain boundaries and, thus·, interferes 
with crystal growth. He also explains that most of the hydroxide is 
reduced thr'jgh the catalytic effect of nickel metal. With this reduc-
tion, water molecules can be forced from the grain boundaries which 
permits the grains to contract with a resultant tensile stress. This 
theory is su.pp.orted by Brenner (12), who fo~nd the ratio of oxygen to 
.. 
hydrogen to be 8 ± 2.6 to 1 in nickel deposits. Brenner explains that 
codepos);ted matter could exist in the form (MOm·n~O) or as hydroxyl 
groups where there is sufficient free hydrogen present to reduce the 
ratio to 8:1. Martin (4) found that low pH, low current density, and 
-- 7 ·ggz ,-~w,···7- .... -- ---····-·· .. -.-.---r .. ~ .. ,.,p·-~:t z-ztc-·z-·y 
I 
t 
addition agents such as sodium sulfate, potassium sulfate, magnesium 
sulfate and ammonium sulfate all decreased stress. These variables 
and compounds are known to decrease hydrate formation, and on this 
basis, Martin states his support of O'Sullivan's theory. 
Kushner (9) presents a recent theory. The water itself inter-
feres with crystal growth. He postulates that water in the aqua com-
plex or in a sheath surrounding the ion may remain attached to and 
deposited with the ion at grain boundaries. He then postulates that 
the nickel aqua complex is converted to NiO · 2H2 0 and t'hat the amount 
of water not converted to the hydrous nickel oxide is a measure of 
the amount of water leaving the grain boundaries and is, therefore, a 
measure of the stress created, i.e.,· the amount of grain contraction 
is proportional to the amount of water which leaves the grain 
bounda.ries . 
It is obvious that O'Sullivan's and ·Kushner' s theories are of : .. · 
considerable importance and possibly equ~lly correct, but O'Sullivan's~ 
theory can best be used to explain the following results. Marie and 
Thon (13) showed that stress is reduced as ·the overvoltage is lowered, 
or as the acidity of the bath is increased. Decreasing the pH of the 
bath decreases the pH of the cathode film or polarization layer (14). 
With a decrease in pH it would be expected that there would be less. 
hydroxide precipitation. Evans and Shame (;16) deposited nickel at 
high polarization values, i.e., high potential difference across 
the cathode film, which resulted in stresses high enough to crack 
the deposits. High polarization results in more hydrogen being dis-
charged (17) with a resulting increase in pH. Kohlschutter and 
5 
, 1·· , 1~j/';"f1',"• 
... , 
Schodl, as cited by Kushner (18), effectively reduced the polarization 
value by superimposing AC on DC current. They observed an appreciable 
decrease in stress. Phillips and Clifton (19) were ab~e ,to.deposit 
copper at 100% efficiency without creating residual stresses. This 
result can also be explained by O'Sullivan's theory by noting that 
plating at 100% efficiency is possible only if the polarization layer 
' is reduced to a minimum by increasing temperature and decreasing 
current density. With this condition of low polarization only metal 
ions will be discharged and no increase in pH can be expected. 
From this statement concerning the effect of temperature and 
current density on the polarization layer it is readily apparent that 
temperature and current density must affect stress and grain size. 
Increasing temperature and/or decreasing current density are known to 
decrease stress (4), (19), (20) and to increase grain size (21), (22). 
Even with the amount of information available which supports 
O'Sullivan's theory, it cannot b .. e s-a.id conclusively that this is the 
only mechanism responsible for stress. In fact, Kushner' s "aqua 
complex., mechanism may also be valid. For the nickel ion to be in 
solution, it must be ·surrounded by water molecules; and this positive-
6 
ly charged complex must be attracted to the negatively charged cathode. 
By similar reasoning, it is probable that positively charged 
colloidals of nickel hydroxide are also sur~ounded by a water sheath 
which makes Kushner's and O'Sullivan's theories somewhat similar. 
There is no definite proof that hydrogen is not simultaneously 
deposited with the colloids and aqua complexes, therefore, the hydro-
gen mechanism may also apply . 
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· ·'Effects of Ultrasonics on Plating Variables 
Wolfe, Chessin, Yeager and Hovorka (23) present an extensive study 
of the effects of ultrasonics on polarization in copper plating solu-
tions. Their investigation is summarized by figures 1 and 2, page 8, 
which were taken from the referenced publication. Figure 1 illustrates 
the effects of ultrasonics on polarization for different current 
densities. It is shown that, for all current densities, polarization 
is gradually decreased to some limiting value as the ultrasonic 
intensity is increased; ultrasonics is more effective in decreasing 
polarization as current density increases. The investigators attri-
bute the observed. low.er _p9iartz:_~tio.n limit to the elimination of the 
metal ion concentrat.ton :ef·f~c-t: ·on .Polarization. 
Figure 2 represents ·a comparison between ultrasonic agitation 
and mechanical mix-i-ng. Their effect on polarization is comparable 
at extremely low· cu·rrent densities_, but l)ltrasonics is much more 
effective at the higher current den$i'ttes. 
J. De re ska (24), T. J .. Bulat (25):, S· .. R. Rich (26) also present 
work which shows that ultrasonics is effe~ti.ve in decre~sing 
polarization. 
Other than affecting polarization, ultrasonics -has been found 
to have the following general effects on electroplating variables: 
1. Increase in permissible maximum current density 
without producing spongy or burnt deposits (25), 
(26). 
2. More even distribution of deposits (25), (26). 
3. Elimination of tree-like grain growth in the 
deposit (25) . 
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Cavitation 
INTENSITY in w/cm 
Fig. 1 Dependence of polarization on acoustical 
intensity and current density. Electrolyte: 
0.17M CuS04 + 0.02M H2S04; temperature:25°C; 
ultrasonic frequency:lOOu kc/sec. Current densi-
ties: curve 1, 25 ma/cm2 ; curve 2,20 ma/cm2 ; 
curve 3, 14 ma/cm2; curve 4, 3 malcm2 
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Fig. 2 Polarization at various current 
densities without ultrasonic waves (curve A) 
with ultrasonic waves at 1000 kc/sec and 4 
watts/cm2 (curve C), and with directional 
flow past the cathode surface (curve B). 
Electrolyte: 0.17M CuS04 + 0.02M H2S04; 
temperature: 250 C. 
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4. Improved throwing power (25). 
5. Tendency to encourage preferred orientation of the 
deposit (23) • 
. 6. Decrease in porosity :qf ·th.¢ deposit (24), (27). 
Without exception, each of the above listed effects can be.explained by 
considering polarization and the effects of ultrasonics on polarization. 
Al though these explanations will not be presented here, many of these 
effects may be discussed during the discussion of results included in 
this thesis. 
Purpose and Objective 
The process o! determining .the validity of .th.eories pertaini~ to 
complex mechanisms must be slo.w·, methodical, and conclusive. S·tnce 
the first- invest.igation of ~tre:ss by ·Mills (28) in 1877, such a prqG¢$..$ 
has been continued withou.t ha_v:·in:g r.e:sJ.rlted in complete agreement amoQ:g 
investigators. I.:t. would be. n·~·~_v·~·· :to- ·think· th·at -reS":1.ilts obt-ained .in. 
this investigatio:t1 :will. pr·ovide a cqp.¢-.lusive .f inai a11swe.r to. all the 
questions, b.ut · it is. hoped t:hat ;o.ne .more .s.t~:(p· t:owar·d. su·ch aI:1. ~1nswe(r 
will be provided. 
One purpose of th·is t:he_sis: is t:o determine t:he. effe.ct·s. '.of Jli.-ti;-a,-:-· 
sonics on internal stre.sses: .ci·,eat·ed in the electrolytic deposits; 'an"<t·. 
attempt to use these eff~~ts as ~6ols to refute or lend support to 
existing theories. Another purpose ls. t:o de:t·ermine the feasibility.~ 
~ 
of using ultra sonics as a -method of control.ling stresses during 
deposition. This woula then eliminiite .or reduce the need to add 
. 
addition agents during the process to control characteristics of the 
I deposits associated with stress, such as blistering and peeling. If 
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deposit may be expected. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
MATERIALS 
Electrolyte: 
Nickel from a low pH Watts bath was used as the deposited metal 
in this investigation. The Watts bath had the following composition: 
Composition oz./gal. 
Nickel Sulfate (NiS04 ·6~0) 
Nickel Chloride {NiC12 ·6~ 0) 
Boric Acid (ffsBOs) 
.40 
:6. 
5 
A six-gallon solution was prepared and purified by the followtng 
process: 
1 •: Nickel sulfate· 'Wa.s dissolved in distilled water f.ollow.ed -· . . . . . ,• ·,· .... - .. , . . 
- . · ..... . 
by the addition of nickel ehl~~ide and boric acid. 
2·. Electrolytic purif icati~n- (ciummying) at 3 -a.sf· ·.c:a.mps_ ·p:~r: 
~. -., 4 
sq. ft.) was performed a·ft:~r the pH of the' solution ·w-~-~ 
·adjusted to five with nickel carbonate. 
3--. ..16. fl. oz ./100 gallons of hydrogen peroxide (100 vol) and 
'.2 lb:-./100 gallons of activated carbon were added to the. 
:soluti,on. 
4_,_. :Fne solution was then .heated to 130°F. and: agitated for 
tijree hours . 
5·. Before filtering through ftFiberbest_os" and filter aid 
into a 2-gallon plating tank, the pH of the solution was 
adjusted _to 3'.5 with sulfuric acid. 
Only reagent grade chemicals were used in preparing the above 
solution. 
·.-; ,,,,,.,.,,.._..._,.._,.""'; ... - .• 
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Cathode: 
One of the cathode materials used in this investigation was 
Electrolytic Tough Pitch Copper, .033" thick x • 750" wide x 7 0 00" 
long, with a purity of 99.92% copper and .04% oxygen. The other 
material used was AISI 1095 steel, .019" thick x .soo" wide x 10.0_0'' 
long, tempered to Re 45. 
Anode: 
The anode material was rolled, depolarized, high p.u~:_ity nickel 
(99% Ni). The anode was enclosed in a cotton bag to insure positive 
retention of nickel fines, nickel oxide and carbon partic~es. 
PREPARATION OF THE COPPER CATHODE FOR PIATING 
The width of the copper as received was rec:lu·c_ed to .soo'' by 
12 
grinding and polishing to elimina . .te bowed and st~·e:ssed edges which 
resulted from shearing by the ·supplier,., The strips were then cleaned 
in trichloroethylene and copper cle~n:er (25% ffeS04 ) 13% HN03 , 62% ffeO)-
to remove grease, oil and oxide films. After sanding all surfaces 
with #600 grit paper, surface areas which were not to be plated were 
insulated with vinyl sp~ay as shown in figure 3A, page 13. The 
exposed area was then electropolished at 36 asf in 60% phosphoric 
acid (85% vol) solution at room temperature for 1~. minutes. The 
strip was then flushed with distilled water, dried in a wann air 
flow, weighed to the nearest .0001 gram, and given a dilute acid 4ip 
in 10% hydrochloric acid solution just prior to plating. 
PREPARATION OF THE STEEL CATHODE FOR PIATING 
The steel strips as received from the supplier were bright and 
free of oxide scale; but to insure a clean surface, the strips were 
cleaned with trich\oroethylene and a commercial alkaline solution. 
I , 
(' 
'.·, ' :. ' -' . . ' ,, ' ' ' ., ' ' ' ' .. ,-. 
.... ,, ... ~ .. d1tt~ ....... 4~~~;..~~"'-.., ........ , ,........._,...., 
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After insulating the desired surface areas as shown by figure 3B below, 
the strips were weighed. Immediately prior to plating the strips were 
pickled in a 20% sulfuric acid solution and flushed with distilled 
water. 
Fig.• 3 
.............. ............................................................ ~--_,,, T 
5.46" .1 
,... ___________ _ 
1 . oo'' 
(A) 
10 . oo'' 
.(B) 
-. . 
LOCATION OF CATHODE INSULATION PRIOR TO PLATING .••• All 
' edges and surfaces, except for the shaded surface, are 
insulated with vinyl spray. 
(A) .033" thick copper cathode. 
(B) .019" thick st~el cathode . 
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STRESS MEASURING TECHNIQUE 
Figure 4, page 15, illustrates the method used to measure 
·, stresses in this investigation. A copper or steel cathode is clamped 
in the insulated electrode with the unmasked surface facing away from 
the electrode. The strip, during plating, is ~u"Qj~~teci_ to tensile 
stresses which cause it to bow. The strip, u .. nde.r· the loading condi-
tions supplied by the deposit, is .. a::r1alogous to a uniformly loaded 
.. 
cantilever .beam·. The deflection ·of the beam (y'') which is a measure 
of the tens.·t:te :,~tress, is measured by a trave·fsing m-icroscope, as 
illust:rat.e·d'· in figure 5, page 16. The eyepiece is graduated wJ.t:h 
·ele:ven h~i.rlines spac~d .010" apart. and numbered from zero to: ti~ri:-•. 
The zeroth hairline is focused :on the leading edge ,of· the .p9inJer 
before plating commences. :Af'.t;¢r plating beg~hs, the t.im·e: that it 
takes the pointer to mov_e .0,10'' :1,s :r-eco.rded on the pape·r· recorder 
by depressing a foot switch, :bo:t_'11: $-hown i.n figure 6, page 18, whic-h 
'-··· 
: .. e.lectrically activates a stylus.. ··the ;paper in the recorder is 
moving at a fixed speed ( .. 1 cm/sec.); the.re.fo·re, :a· .·p~:frman.ent :re.c.ord 
of time/total deflection is obtained. When the poi.nter re.~:c.h.es: t·h·:e; 
1~:st .ha·irlin·e ,· t.o.{at de.flection of .100''., the inicroscope:_ 'is f·r~:ve·rs¢d. 
;.-:lo.of' .. aw.a.y fr9m t<{ie· po:i-rtt.e.r .. . . . ,, . . The next ~910 deflection i& reco~ded 
14 
<r:h.~-- final equat.ion f·or s:tress:,. a.s derived· :in A..J?.p:e:ndi:x :l;. :Pa:ge: 43·, 
1,s sh.own be.low:-: 
.·. : - .. '' - . - ' ' ·• 
where y " 
t 
'' l(_ S = y /K4 .. '3 t 
-3 
= total deflection (inches X 10 ) 
= time for total deflection (sec.) 
7 
(9) 
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Position of pointer before 
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-------·~ 
~ Insulated elect:r:ode, 
Bottom of ultrasonic 
plating ta!lk 
Fig. 4 SCHEMATIC OF MEASURING TECHNIQUE 
~ 
• .. 
; 
,-
-~··' 
---· .. __ 
Fig. 5 CATHODE DEFLECTION MEASURING TECHNIQUE 
1. Traversing microscope (20X) with Filar 
micraneter eyepiece and micrometer 
adjustment 
2. Deflected cathode 
16 
~- is a function of L", L' , d and modulus of· 
elasticity of the base material. 
j ' • 
I 
~ is a function of the weight gained due to 
plating for a total time (t), density of 
nickel, current density, and surface area 
plated. 
Sample calculations showing the application of· this equation are 
included in Appendix II, page 47. 
17 
Since it was desired to determine stress ·vs .•. 'plating· t:1hickness, 
it was necessary to calculate the thickness for· any parti·c-.ular plating 
time. Preliminary data determined from plati:rig: .:f.'or a gi·v.en- time with 
constant current density illustrated that the gain in weight during 
plating was directly proportional to time. Therefore, the thickness 
.at: a.1{y time during plating may be determined from weight measurements 
by assuming a uniform deposit distribution. :1t was. foµ)1d by measuring 
the deposit thickness with a .pre·c·ision micrometer that ~; .± 15% varia-
+·' tion in thickness exists for .1 mil thick deposits but only a~ 5% 
variation exists for deposits over .4 mils thick, therefore, th.e 
assumption is more valid at the greater thi.cknesses. 
CONTROL OF PLATING VARIABLES 
Figure 6, page 18, illustrates the equipment used in cont·:r.Qil±11g 
plating variables. In series with the OC po:wer supply is a wou-nµ 
ceramic resistor (0-75 ohms) which produces a pseudo constant current 
source, i.e., a small change in resistance within the bath does not 
noticeably affect the total load resistance. 
The temperature. of the bath was controlled by varying the voltage 
to a quartz heater with a variac. After the initial equilibrium 
,· •. ,1,; 
;- ::~'.~-~ 
I ' 
f. 
Fig. 6 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP - (1) centrifugal pump and filtering system (10 gal/hr), (2) 0-150 volt variac for temperature control, (3) DC current supply (0-4 amp) with high resistance volt meter and precision ammeter, (4) 200 watt ceramic heating element, (5) 50 watt light source, (6) microscope - refer to Fig. 5, (7) insulated anode holder, (8) insulated holder for cathode electrode, (9) 0-75 ohm external resistor for constant current supply, (10) plating tank and ultrasonic generator (110 v, 20 kcs), (11) foot switch for recording deflection time, (12) two channel paper recorder for recording temperature and deflection time. 
I I : 
! 
l I ' 
·1.·9· . . . . :-: 
.. ·-·. 
temperature was recorded at the beginning of an experiment, variations 
\ 
I 
in temperature during the run were automatically recorded by the paper 
recorder. 
Removal of atmospheric impurities was performed by continuously 
filtering the bath at the rate of 10 gal ./hr. with a centrifugal pump 
•. 1 and filtering system. 
Control of the chemical. concentrations wi'thin the bath was main-
tained by renewing the bath at short ·intervals. No more than eight 
"\ 
hours of plating was conducted with a particular bath. This method, 
rather than replenishment of the bath after chemic·al analysis, was 
.. 
selected to ~liminJtte possible erro.rs: in the an~lysis. 
The ac·idity of the bath was contr·:olled· by increasing or decreasing 
:pH with nickel carbonate and sulfur;i¢· ~pid, respectively. The pH was 
measured by the colorimetric method,:~ 
APPLICATION OF ULTRASONICS ,,....;. 
In this investigation, ul.tra.sonic.s wa:s supplied by· two methods. 
In the first method, figure 6, page 18, ultrasonic energy in the 
cavitation region was supplied by a polarized nickel magnetostri:ct . i've: 
transducer o The transducer is located beneath and coupled to t,h·e 
bottom of the ~lating tank. l'h.e ·trari.sduce·r is driven at 20 k::c.s .py :-a 
silicon controlled rectifier circuit. The generated ene.r:gy is, t.ra1ts-
mitted parallel to the cathode surface. 
In the second_ method, figure 7, page 20, an ultrasonic horn, 
located at 45° to the perpendicular and parallel axes of the cathode 
face, was used to supply energy at and below cavitationg Refer to 
Appendix III, page 49, for details on the design of this horn. It 
....... 
will suffice here to state that the lead-zirconate-titanate discs, 
• ~ '"'•·~··~•o,•"·' ,;••~--·~:-•' ,•,1.; C""""'~,._c-, .-.. -!.--,I .. -.-~----·.-----·----·-·····•-•,-,,~----- •··•··--·•-,·,r·•-·-·•' ••· • ""•---.-.--~-~-••_,._,,.,. .. __ ..,._ 
. ,. •, ,'. ·'\ ' ';, .·. ~- r:-~·tY ., - I.*' 
l-'11-
.. ! 
. ,. 
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Fig. 7 METHOD OF APPLYING ULTRASONIC ENERGY 
1. Variable power transducer with lead 
zirconate-titanate (piezoelectric) driving 
discs and aluminum impedance matching 
coupler. 
2. Variable frequency and power source (0-1 mes, 
0-250 watts) 
3. Cathode with deflection pointer 
20 
H 
located at a nodal point in the horn, demonstrate the characteristic 
piezoelectric effect. The discs are energized by the variable power 
supply at 20 kcs and become the driving force for the horn which is 
designed to resonate at this frequency. 
MEASUREMENT OF ULTRASONIC INTENSITY 
There are no known published dev_ices: that will .accurately measure 
the absolute intensity of ultras.on-ic energy. Wolfe, Chessin, Yeager 
-and Hovorka (23), previously :cited, used a barium titanate hydrophone 
-as a pressure measuring device for determining ultrasonic intensities·. 
'rheir equipment was limited to. u:se below the cavitafion. :reg.ion w ..ith a, 
+ t>.robable error of - +:5.%. .In. :the c~vit-ation ,regi.on the int~rfs:iJy 
·measurements were uncertain,.. In, order ·ti>. ,provide· a $ .. i,._mple,r :,me·t°i19¢l of· 
measurem~p.t and still prov1de -~ me.ans- of: reproducing experi-mental cori~ 
ditions a lead-zirconate~ttta)1ate. ·pie-zoelectric probe was designed, 
figure 8, page 22. The :str·atn sitns_itive probe generates an electricfll. 
potential proportion·~rl to t·he .i.nt·ensity of wave propagation. This 
potential is detect¢d ·with _an oscilloscope where the wave pat.t,e·r·n .a.nd. 
amplitude may -be p·hotographe(i· .. 
It -was fou·nd that the ult.ra.so.nic intensity could be reproduced 
+ to ·within - 5% by using the wave patterns. The pro·~.e was also used t-o 
search for areas containing standing waves sinc:e_: it: would be- uncie·strabJ.e· 
to place the cathode in such areas. 
f_tgure 9, A, B, C, D, demonstrates the wave patterns produced 
w:ltl1 this probe and serves as reference· values for repeating experi-
mental conditions. Figure 9D is the wave pattern for the cavitation 
level; regardless of the power input this pattern does not change 
.·~· 
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once cavitation is established. In the 1 following discussion of results 
any reference to ultrasonic intensity i-mplies cavitation energy unless 
otherwise specified. 
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2.5 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preliminary investigation disclosed results which could be 
explained by O'Sullivan's theory, therefore, it was decided to cond~ci 
controlled experiments which would illustrate bcith the effects of 
ultrasonic energy on plating stresses and the :validity of the the.cry-. 
In most experiments, .attempts were made to predict the re.su1:ts 
expected. 
Ace ord-~-rtg to CY'.-,$.·u 11.:i van' s f.heory ., ni eke 1 hyq-ro.){id~ · j; s: :for.med iri 
the cathode film; the hydroxide is taken into the me·tal de.pb_st.t a':nd: 
interferes with grain growth. This interference is du·e ·to t:he fact 
that the hydroxide acts as a ,vedge between grains .and. ·ph·:ts-icaliy: 
:·res.trict-s ·th·e ·growth; the -gra.irt si-z.e J-s·,. there.fore,; a fnnction .of·· 1th·~ 
-~unount of .hydroxide present. The riL·ck·el :hycfro:xi.d.e is then reduce,d ·to 
.a. ..11·.ydra:te· =by free hydrog.e_:n\ :and remov-ai of w·~ter molecules from. the 
~J\ain boundaries ·by pre.ssure create.d :by .gra..:i-ri ~:rovit.:n- xes.ult:s- ..in 
:pa:ttial removal of the·· wedging action. The at:tract1.oil. betwe.eh g:rai.n,s, 
a:.C_~Qs.s t.n.~ p.at_tially void grain boundaries ca:use·s shrinkage o.f· t:he 
_g:ralrt'. structure which results in tensil.e ·f:o.r,ces. The magnit~_de o.! 
stress, therefore, depends on the- .q~ant.ity of hydroxide precipitation, 
its subseq.uent r:edµ~tioµ, and th$ amou·n.t of water removed from the 
grain boundaries. 
EFFECT OF CURRENT DENSITY ON STRESS ,I 
For nickel hydroxide to be preci.pt.tated it is ne.c.e~:~~ry .'f.or the 
pH. of the film to be above some minimum value, approximately :6.6, (15). 
?h,i:s. fact suggests a method of determining the validity of O'Sullivan's 
t·he:o-t(·· .• 
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It is proposed that stress must be related to current density 
in the folla.ving manner. As current density is uniformly increased 
there must be a sudden increase in stress at some lower current 
density, followed by a gradual increase in stress, and then another 
sudden increase in stress at some upper current density. At low 
current densities where polarization is very low, the metal over-
voltage is reduced and the hydrogen overvoltage is increased. This 
c.ondi tion results in only metal ions being discharged with a negli-
g:i'ble increase in pH of the film over the pH of the bath. The ref ore, 
as long as the bath pH is bel·ow the minimum value required for 
hydroxide precipitation, there shoul~ be 1).0 stress .du·e to the 
"hydroxide" mechanism. As the current density is increa.sed_:, pqints. 
of high electrical field strength or high current density, such as 
projections on the cathode surface due to surface trregulari ties, 
impurities, and foreign particles, become localiz·ect areas where 
polarization is high. The hydrogen overvoltage is decreased and the 
-
metal overvoltage is increased with discharge of hydrogen ions being 
the result; therefore, the pH of these areas quickly reach the 
required minfinum value·. for precipitat~on. The stress at this 
:cJrrrent density shoul.d suddenly increase. 
As the current density continues to increas.e, th~ ,nux.nbe.r of such 
localized areas increases, i.e., the particle size of impuri t·ies, 
etc., on the cathode surface and the applied current density dete·.r:..;. 
mines the current density at a particular p~rticle - a random 
distribution of particle sizes means that as the applied current 
density is increased more of these particles achieve the required' 
current density for hydroxyl precipitation. This should result in a 
• .-.. , -· •, __ _., -··--.•~ •• •·---•~~~•
 _,.__,_ -•·' • •• • • -.,, '• .~ •• • 
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gradual increase ~-~ stress until the cathode surface itself achieves 
····1 ; . ' 1; 
the upper current density where hydroxide precipitation is rapid and 
stress is suddenly increased. 
To determine the validity of this proposal, steel cathode 
deflection strips were plated with nickel from a Watts bath 
(.5cc/liter H2 02 , temperature 
0 
= 26 C., pH = 3 .5) at various current 
densities. Stress, as measured by the deflection strip, was plotted 
against plating thickness for each current density. Figure 10, page 
28, illustrates the results of this experiment. Curves (F) to (A) 
represent stress for increasing current density. The sudden increase 
in stress between curves (F), 30 .6 asf, and {E), 39. 7 asf, shows· 
that t.he predicted lower current density does exis·t_, ltkewise·_, st·re.ss 
sµddenl.y Jncj:·eases between curves (C), 61.0 asf, and- (B), 76 .4 asf, 
(he.re·fcire, tl;le upper current density also exists. Curves (E) to (C) 
s~ow :the· p~edicted gradual increase in stress between the lower and 
upper cu·rrent densities. 
It is also observable that the stress represented by curve (A), 
91.7 asf, approaches that of (B) and that this curve shows a distor-
tion that is not observable in the other curves. This -can be 
explained by considering the tensile strength of nick.el. Brenner 
(12) measured this strength, for similar plating conditions, to be 
between 53,000 and 67,000 psi. Curve (A) is.well in this range, 
therefore, it is highly probable that the nickel is fracturing and 
thus limiting the stress, as well as causing a distortion in the 
curve. 
EFFECT CF ULTRASONIC ENERGY ON ·sTRESS AT VARIABLE CURRENT DENSITY 
Although the results given above certainly lend support to 
·-
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Fig. 10 EFFECT OF CURRENT DENSITY ON STRESS 
with constant temperature (26°C) and variable 
current density~ without ultrasonics, Watts 
bath (o5 cc/liter H202 , pH~ 3.5) and steel cathode. (A) Current density 9lo7 asf 
(B) Cu1~:ren1t density 76,4 asf 
(C) Current density 6lo0 asf 
(D) Current density 45o9 asf 
(E) Current density 39,7 asf 
(F) Current density 30.6 asf 
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O'Sullivan's theory, the theory should also predict the effects of 
ultrasonics on stress. Ultrasonics was shown to decrease polarization 
(23) and a decrease in polarization lowers the pH of the cathode film 
(14) • Since hydroxide precipi t·at:ion decreases as the pH of the cathode 
film is. :·decreased, it is e.xp~qted tliat ultrasonics would decrea_se 
.stre.s:s:. 
An .e~pe.r.ime.nt was: ·designed to check tht:s. pre'.(i'.'i:'ctloti •. N-l.ckel. f:ro~ 
:~ ··Wat.t.s ·bath .( .-5: .. c.c.ili ter ~ 02 , temperature = 26°C., pH = 3 .5)' was. 
:]l:latt·ed on s·t:"eel. cat.ho.de defJ.ection strips :f11· the presence of ultra~· 
.sohi;c energ·y;' arid st.r.ess. vers:us pl~ting thictness was determined. 
:this ·.p.r_c>'ceclu.r~: ·w-as: conduc·ted· at' current densities of 39 • 7 asf, 45 • 9 
·r·e.spectiv.e.1 .. y, from.. the pre-viot1.s experiment. 
exper.imen·t a·re shown by. ftg·u,:e. 11, pag-e 30 . 
. • . '. ,· 
The results o.f· ·t:hts: 
. ··.·; . 
.The· resul·t·s s·how that ultrasorii.cs ·dt>es de·cte.ase st:ress, at all . . . .. . . . . . . . ' . . . . " , .... -- . 
current densities, bu.t it was not .predicted that t-he·: re.duction in 
.. st~r·e.s:s t,y· ultras:on·i.cs would be ·more effective at. th·E3 higher cur.re:nt: 
cle..n:s.i-t:i.e~f.. Th·is: m:a:y be explained by· ref erring to figure 1, p~g-e 7. 
'i\n1s figure shows: that ultrasonics is most effective in -de~:r¢asi:n.g 
.po.J~:r1z·atton- .a·s current density increases. Since a reduction :f..n 
pola.riza:ti.on effectively lowers _the pH in the cathode film· -and: there.):>y 
re$ul.ts in decreased stress, the percentage decrease in .st·r-e·~.:$ .d·ue to 
ultrasonic energy increases as current densit_y· lncrease:s ,. 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON STRESS 
It is known that stress is decreased by in.creasing temperature 
(4), (19), (20). An increase in temperature results in increased 
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EFFECT OF ULTRASONIC ENERGY ON STRESS 
with constant temperature (26°C), variable 
current density - with and without ultrasonics 
Watts bath (.Sec/liter H2o2 , pH= 3.5) & 
steel cathode. 
(A) Current density 61.0 asf;w/o ultrasonics 
{
Bi Cutrrent density 61.0 asf ;with ultrasonics 
C Cu~rrent density 45. 9 asf ;w/o ultrasonics 
D Cu.rrent density 45.9 asf ;with u1.trasonics 
(E) Current density 30.6 asf;w/o ultrasonics 
(F) Current density 30.6 asf;with ultrasonics 
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mobility of the metal ions, therefore, the increased rate of diffusion 
of ions into the cathode layer tends to prevent depletion of this layer. 
The net result is decreased polarization and stress. 
Since both temperature and ultrasonic energy decrease poiarization 
and stress, it seemed desirable to compare the effects of the two and 
·to attempt to explain these effects by use of O'Sullivan's theory. 
Figure 12, page 32, illustrates the results of plating nickel from. 
a purified Watts bath (pH= 3.5; current density= 91.7 asf) onto steel 
deflection strips at different temperatures, with and without ultra-
sonic energy. 
This experiment presented a problem which was not present in the 
other experiments. A comparison between stresses, without ultrasonic 
energy, for all temperatures was not possible because of pitting, e.g., 
small holes or voids in the deposit due to insulating points created 
by hydrogen formation at localized points· on the cathode surface. It 
was felt that a deposit containing an excess number of pi ts could not 
be used as a representative stress specimen. In the previous experi-
ments, hydrogen peroxide was added to the bath to eliminate pitting 
so that this problem was not present. Hydrogen peroxide was not 
used in this experiment because it is known to increase stress and it 
seemed desirable to eliminate this variable when both temperature and 
ultrasonic energy variables were present. 
It was interesting to discover that plating in the presence of 
ultrasonic energy eliminated the pitt·ing problem without the aid of 
hydrogen peroxide. This phenomenon made it possible to achieve 
uniform deposits at all temperature levels so that a comparison of 
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with constant current density (91.7 asf), 
variable temperature~ with and without 
ultrasonics, purified Watts bath (pH= 3.5) 
and steel cathode. 
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stress values at different temperatures could .be obtained. A.Roll (29) 
presents a mathematical model of ultrasonic energy propagation which is 
useful for explaining why ultrasonic energy is effective in removing 
hydrogen bubbles, i.e., the force of the acoustical waves on a hydrogen 
bubble, plus the buoyancy force associated with the .bubble, is greater 
than the adhesive force between the bubble and the cathode surface. 
Only specimens used to construct curves (B) and (E), 36°C. and 
44°C., respectively, had satisfactory deposits which could be compared 
to those specimens plated at the same temperatures w~th ultrasonics, 
curves (C) and (F), respectively. In these two instances, ultr·asonics 
has more effect on decreasing stress at the lower temperature. ·'rhi.s 
result ,should: be expected; temperature Jncreases mobility and ·dec-r.ea·s;es 
·t-he amou.nt ·of metal ion depletion in the cathode film, and .ultrasonics 
'has the: same effect. :~:±nee the. contribution of ultrasonic energy to 
this· effect may be assumed to be constant, fixed energ_y input, the 
.. 
..,. 
percentage decrease in stress due to ultrasonic energy increase.s ~ts. 
temperature is decreased. 
It is apparent from curves (A), (C), and (F), since a constant 
source of ultrasonic energy was supplied in all three runs, that -a· 
temperature increase is more e.f·fec.tive than. ultrasonic ener~:r in 
decreasing stress. 
0 Curve (D), 60 C., verifies results obtained previously .. by Bre·nne:r 
(12), and Phillips and Clifton (19); there is a stress minimum at 
approximately 55°C. There has been no mechanism proposed to explain 
this phenomenon; and before O'Sullivan's theory could be used as an 
., 
explanation, it would be necessary to investigate the dependency of 
the critical pH required for nickel hydroxide precipitation on· 
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temperature. This is beyond the scope of this investigation. 
J. B. Kushner (30) suggests tha.t the degree of water polymerization 
could change at this temperature. Kushner' s ff ,, aqua complex theory, 
previously mentioned, would then explain the minimum stress, i.e., 
the amount of water removed from the grain boundaries would be 
increased and, therefore, stress would increase. 
EFFECT OF BASIS METAL ON STRESS 
Phillips and Clifton (19) show a comparison between plating 
stresses for nickel deposited on steel and brass. The stress values 
for nickel on steel are comparable with results obtained in this. 
investigation but the stress values for nickel_ o_n bras_s were· much 
lower than those recorded for steel. This indicated that t'.he basis 
metal wa·s a controlling factor in the re.sultant magnitude of- rec:orde9-
To investigate this possibi~ity further, nickel from a pur'i·fi:ed 
0 Watts bath (pH 3 .5, temperature = 26 C.) was plate.d on anneale·,d 
electrolytic tough pitch copper at different current ·densi·tie:s, ·wi.th.; 
and without ultrasonic energy. The results of this. experiment: ar.e 
.. 
~llustrated by figure 13, page 35. The results represented by \hi$ 
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figure are similar _t:o- those represented by figure 11, page 30, for 
nickel plat~d onto ste·el, the main difference being that the magnitude 
of stress is much lower for nickel plated 01:1to copper than for nick~-l 
plated onto steel. These results seem to confirm that the basis meta.I 
.has a control over the stress magnitude; but further investigation 
showed that this conclusion could not be justified. 
Ther yield strength of annealed copper is approximately 10,000 psi, 
therefore, it was doubtful that the copper could sustain much -higher 
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Fig. 13 EFFECT OF BASIS METAL ON STRESS 
with constant temperature (266C), variable 
current de11.sity-with and withou_t ·ultrasonics, 
purified VJatts bath (pH=3 .5) and copper cathcxi 
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stress values than this. The low stress recorded with the copper 
strip can easily be explained by considering plastic deformation. As 
previously explained, there is a tensile force between the grains of 
the nickel deposit. Movement of the grains toward each other is 
resisted by the atomic bonding forces between the nickel and copper 
materials. If plastic deformation of the copper specimen takes place 
at the nickel-copper interface, the nickel grains may move closer 
together and thereby relieve or reduce the tensile stress. 
In order to confirm that plastic deformatiJh was taking place 
the following procedure was applied. Thin copper specimens, .019'' 
thick, were externally loaded to determine the maximum deflection 
allowed before macroscopic plastic deformation of the beam occurred, 
i.e. , the beam was deflected to the point where it failed to return 
·to its original position when the load was removed. Copper specimens 
·of t.his thickness were then nickel plated at different current 
:dens.it-ies and stress measurements were obtained with care taken not 
·t:-0 surpass the amount of deflection required for macroscopic defor-
mation of the beam. With this reduced volume of material plastic 
deformation was apparent; the stress curves were not consistent with 
previous results, reproducibility was not possible, and regardless of 
the current density value, the stress versus plating thickness curves 
were clustered together. Additional evidence was collected by annealing 
the thick copper strips, .033" thick, at 1450°F. for 15, 30 and 45 • 
minutes with subsequent plating. These specimens showed runaway 
deflection values; the degree of runaway deflection increased for 
increasecl,annealing time, or decreased yield strength. 
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The results of this experiment indicate that it is necessary to 
either heat treat or cold work the basis materia~, so that its yield 
strength is at least that of the expected stress due to plating, 
before accurate stress determinations may be made. Further investi-
gation into this area is beyond the scope of this investigation, but 
due to the abundance of data collected by other investigators, who 
used low yield strength materials as bases metals, a thorough 
investigation may be justified. 
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EFFECT OF ULTRASONIC ENERGY INTENSITY ON CURRENT EFFICIENCY AND STRESS EFFECT OF HYDROOEN PEROXIDE CONCENTRATION ON CURRENT EFFICIENCY AND STRESS 
It has been found that ultrasonics decreases stress with its 
.effect being greater as current· density increases and less as tempera-
ture increases. O'Sullivan's theory and strong Jil_:_ttention to the 
~ff·fec:ts of ultrasonics on polarization has sa:lisfa·ctorily explained 
the above effects. .It seemed desirable, with advantage of the above 
knowledge, to continue this investigation to attempt to answer an 
important problem in electroplating; "why does hydrogen peroxide, 
which is used as a pit control additive, greatly increase stress?'' 
The decrease in stress due to ultrasonics has been attribut_ed 
to a decrease in pH of the cathode film a~d, therefore, less hydro>eyl 
.fo·rmation. A decrease in pH indicates :~·Ii_ increase in current 
efficiency, i.e., fewer hydrogen ions are di_scharged. It is, therefore, 
expected that ultrasonics will increase efficiency as it decreases 
I 
stress; since hydrogen peroxide increases stress, it should simultaneously 
decrease efficiency. 
To test this hypothesis, plots of ''current Efficiency and Stress 
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versus Ultrasonic Intensity" and "Current Efficiency and Stress versus 
Hydrogen Peroxide Concentration'' were obtained; the results are illus-
.. 'I' .. 
trated by figures 14 and 15, page 39. It is seen that the efficiency 
is increased and the stress decreased by ultrasonics. It is important 
to note that the general shape of the stress versus ultrasonics curve 
is the same as the polarization versus ultrasonic intensity curves 
g:iv~.n by Wolfe, Chessin, Yeager and Hovorka (23), figure 1, page 7, 
aJfq. that as current efficiency increases, stress decreases. The stress 
c:urve re·aches a minimum at the cavitation level whi~h is also the 
mfnlm_um for polarization. It was found that regardless of the power 
s-upplied to the transducer, there was no further increase in recorded 
.c.avitation. at the cathode; when cavitation, which produces degass.ing., 
is rea.c·hed ·the electrolyte is ineffective as a conductor for wave 
_.p.ropagatlon. This explains why only one v:alu~· of ultrasonic "itit~_ris.ity 
.w·a·s: investigated for ·the cavitation region .. 
The plot of current efficiency and stress versus hyd·rogen 
peroxide concentration shows that the efficiency is rapidly decreased 
and stress rapidly increased as the hydrogen peroxide concentration 
is increased. With a hydrogen peroxide concentration of 1.5 cc/liter 
the deposit was black and spongy, the same ef feet as observed when 
:plating wit.h a current density above the limiting current density of 
the bath-. At this concentration, a sudden decrease in stress was 
recorded because. of the cracked spongy deposits. 
The low efficiency produced by hydrogen peroxide is probably due 
to a decrease in hydrogen overvoltage which results when oxygen unites 
with, and removes, the hydrogen bubbles from the cathode film. This 
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Pig. 14 EFFECT OF ULTRASONIC INTENSITY ON EFFICIENCY A1iD STRESS .. ·. (purified watts bath, pH=3.5, temperature= 26oC, current 
density= 61 asf, steel cathode) 
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.Fig. 15 EFFECT OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE (H202) ON EFFICIENCY AND STRESS 
(Watts bath, pH= 3.~. temperature= 26°c, current density= 61 
• 
asf, steel cathode) 
' ., 
process would take place without any appreciable effect on polariza-
tion. This is mentioned because ultrasonics also removes hydrogen 
bubbles, however, ultrasonics has been shown to increase efficiency. 
Ultrasonics would certainly tend to decrease hydrogen overvoltage 
and, therefore, decrease efficiency if polarization was not reduced. 
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SUMMARY 
O'Sullivan's " " k 1 hydroxide theory, i.e., nice hydroxide is 
precipitated in the cathode film and interferes with grain growth 
which results in tensile stresses when the hydroxide is reduced 
41 
' . I 
to a hydrate and water molecules are removed from the grain boundries, 
has been used satisfactorily to predict or explain the following 
- .. 
results: 
1. Stress, in general, increases uniformly as current density 
is gradually increased but there is a lower and upper 
current density where stress is suddenly increased. 
2'.. Ultrasonic energy reduces stress more effectively at the 
higher current densities than at the lower current 
densities. 
·.3 •. Ultrasonic. energy reduces stress more effecti-ve1y at low 
~lating temperatures than at high temperatures. 
4. Current efficiency is increased and stress is decreased 
as acoustical intensity is increased. 
~. Cbrrent efficiency is decreased and stress is increased 
as hydrogen peroxide concentration is increased. 
This theory is therefor.e a useful mechanism to predict results. 
but it should.not be construed that this theory is complete. 
Undoubtedly,. there are many electroplating phenomena which cannot 
be explained by this mechanism. A useful investigation would be 
to determine the limitations of this theory. 
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It was found that ultrasonics does not appreciably reduce stress 
but the reduction in polarization by ultrasonics indicates that a more 
uniform distribution of stress may be obtained with ultrasonics. 
This may be explained by considering the irregularities of the 
cathode surface. These irregularities produce localized points of 
high current density. Ultrasonics has been shown to decrease 
polarization and stress more effectively at the higher current 
densities, therefore, the high stresses which would normally occur 
at these localized points should be reduced to some uniform value. 
This possibility would be particularly beneficial to plating of 
complex shaped parts where the nature of the shape creates a non-
uniform distribution of current densities. 
Alloy plating is another area where ultrasonics may be beneficial. 
At the present it is possible to codeposit different metals if the 
metals have standard potentials that are close together, e.g., alloys 
of tin (-0.14 volt) and lead (-0.12 volt) are easily deposited. 
The factors that determine if two or more metals can be deposited 
simultaneously at any given temperature and current dens-i ty are 
cathode polarization of each metal in the presence of another, metal 
ion concentration of each metal in the cathode film, the hydrogen 
overvoltage on the resultant cathode surface, and.the static or equi-
libriwn pot~ntial of each metal in a particular bath {31). Since 
ultrasonic energy effectively reduces polarization and hydrogen 
1, 
overvoltage and increases the ion mobility it is possible that metals 
more widely separated in the electromotive series may be codeposited 
with the aid of acoustical energy • 
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APPENDIX I 
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The curvature of the specimen shown by figure 16, due to residual 
-,-r• · I 1 
stresses in the nickel deposit is given by: 
(1) a2y' 
ax2 
-
- -
M 
-
EI 
M' = bending moment due to internal stresses in the 
nickel deposit. 
E = modulus of the basis metal. 
I= moment of inertia about the neutral axis. 
44 
Figure 16 shows nickel deposited on either copper or steel bases 
metals. Before equation (1) may be used for deriving a stress equation 
:for a composite beam of two separate metals it is necessary to conve.rt 
the composite beam into .an inertially equivalent beam. 
Basis 
Metal 
Nickel 
liit::egrat ion 
(2) 
' d t 
~T 
lbl 
I t: All Basis Metal Common Axis 
---· 
--1.. Eni , b -l 
E 
.fl .. g ..• 17 - CROSS SECTIONS OF COMPOSITE AND 
INERTIALLY EQUIVALENT BEAMS 
of equation (1) gives: 
\ ay, MX 
JG. - - + ax - EI 
oy' 
at X = O, -- = O, therefore, JG. = 0 
ax 
Integration of equation (2) gives: 
MXa 
y' = - + It.a 2EI 
,a:t x· ·.=-· .o:., y' = O, therefore, K2 = 0 
:~-
/ 
I. ' 
!: 
' 
, ... 
, .,,.: 
,;'····;, 
,u 
,u 
I 
AA _ A.A $ 4 
,ca) 
Al l 
. ,;'-
-\ ·1 
JI :~\l ,. 
·:y·;. 
· ma-x 
. ',,•.. . .. 
I I I I I !. 
y,·' = -
occurs at X 
MX2 
2EI 
- L' 
y~ax. ·= -
M(L • )2 
2EI 
-·--· 
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·s_:tnce (9) approximates tan 9 for small (9), (y" - y' ) l·s 
max.:. 
oy, approximately equal to L" tan e = L" 
oX: 
(4·) 
'' ' L" y··· -: 
·Ymax .• + 
M(L' ) 2 
-- -
-2EI 
ML' (~ - - + EI 
(5) 
o:v·.' 
ax 
ML'L" 
EI 
L') 
s: = stress due to the nickel deposit 
The moment of inertia about the common and neutral 
1common 
bd3 Eni 
3 + • axis - E 
axis is given: by: 
bT3 
3 
_ (Eni .\ 1neutral axis - 1common axis · E · bT + bdj.S2 
.... ,-.. ,,.... ..... 
: [ 
·~_: =' ·d1.st]1nce from common axis to neutral 
·Eni bT2 bd2 bdT • 2 + 2 + E 
z -
-
. bT + ·bd 
• 
bT2 
2 
---------
. I 
· · neutral axis 
Eni 
E 
• bT + bd 
-
bd3 Eni 
3 + E • 
bT3 
3 
axis 
- Eni . b'F"f 
E 2 J 
. bT + d) 
f 
I 
,u 
'! 
Since T <<d, T approx. equal 1 mil 
-
d = 30 mils for copper and 19 mils for steel, 
higher powers of T may be neglected 
Since 
Eni 
-
-
Esteel 
(6) I I 
· · neutral axis 
= _bd_3 _ (b2 <i4 /,i) 
3 Eni 
Eni bT << d, where b -
-
E 
" 
Eni 
1 and - 1.76, 
-
Ecopper 
.5", T - .001", 
the denominator of 
-- bT + bd 
E 
the second 
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term 
on the right of equation (6) may be assumed to be equal to (bd) without 
appreciably modifying the final result. Therefore equation (6) becomes: 
bd3 
=--12 (7) I neutral axis 
Substituting equations (5) and (7) into equation (4) gives.: 
" y 
SbT CT;~ 
= E • bds 
12 
. L' (f + L") 
Again omitting higher powers of T 
" y --
(8) ~·. s 
6ST 
Ed2 
y " 
= - -
. L' Cf + L'~ 
TKs 
6L' (!!: + L';'\ lfu = Eda \] ) 
Since Twas found experimentally to vary linearly with :time (T - ~t) 
equation (8) can be further simplified: 
" (9) ~ s = - L 
Kt 
1 
K =---~ Ks 
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APPENDIX II 
SAMPIE CAICULA.TION 
Refer to figure 16, page 43, for information concerning the 
following symbolisms: 
L' Length of specimen, inches 
·" 
--.L. Distance from end of plated portion of specimen to end·-
of pointer, inches 
Thickness of unplated specimen, inches 
w· Width of specimen, inches 
Density of nicke 1, grams/cm3 · 
:FJ Modulus of elasticity of basis metal, lbs, .•. /.in._.::.~ 
t. .Pl:~ti.ng time, sec • 
wi Initial weight of specimen, grams 
Weight of plated specimen, grams 
Weight gain, grams= wf - wi 
T Deposit thickness, inches - ___ ~_w __ 
3 ( . 061 _in_~-) 
• 
6L' (L' + L") 
p L' W 
-
~·-
2 
E d2 
-~- T /t where T = deposit th:icknes_s: :at· time. (t)· 
.·.T=J'4 t 
1 
cm. 
.y" Deflection of pointer from t=O to t;t (inches) 
' 
" y 
-
K (e?µation 9, page 46) 
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Specimen No. 40 Illustrated by· cur:ve (C), Figure 10, page 28: 
I-1 ' = 4 . 7 2 , L" = 4 . 10 , i == • 019 , W == • 50 , p = 8 . 9 , Estee 1 = 3 0 x 1 a6 , w i = 11 . 3 7 4 8 , w f = 11 • 7 4 94 
after plating time of 1787 seco, ~w = .3746, Tat 1787 sec.= .00108, ~ = 1.68 x 10-2 , ~ = 6. 082 x 10-7 , K = 9. 785 x 107 
t 
(sec) 
23 
45 
64 
84.5 
104 .5 
126 
147 
168 
190 
212 
258 
303 
350 
398 
447 
575 
711 
886 
1005 
1194 
1330 
1686 
!787 
" y 
(inches • lo~-) 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
250 
300 
360 
400 
460 
500 
600 
y"/t 
( inches · IO ~:3·): 
sec. 
.4348 
.4444 
.4687 
.4733 
.4784 
.4762 
.4762 
.4762 
.4737 
.4717 
.4651 
04620 
.4571 
.4523 
04474 
.4348 
.4219 
.4063 
.3980 
.3852 
.3759 
.3559 
~lrr.,~,3.....--...~. a irjiii F ~~···~ ~,'-\i1F-" 
T = ~t 
(it1ches · 10-4) 
.14 
.27 
.39 
.51 
.63 
.77 
.89 
1.02 
1.15 
1.29 
1.57 
1.84 
2 .13 
2.42 
2.72 
3.50 
. 4 .32 
5 .39 
6.11 
7.26 
8.09 
10.25 
~i11Fr~"' ,.~ ~=sa:-ii= = .... ....::____ ~"' 
" 
. y ·K· s = -
t 
r].bs •• ie>3) 
,, In. 2 
42.5 
43.5 
45.9 
46.3 
46.8 
46.6 
46.6 
46.6 
46.3 
46.1 
45.5 
45.2 
44.7 
44.2 
43.8 
42.5 
41.3 
39.7 
38 .. 9 
37.7 
36.8 
34.8 
" 
-.,.. ·_-· -·,r·:.-
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00 
APPENDIX III 
Design of Variable Power Transducer 
The variable power transducer is basically a longitudinal 
vibrator driven by a ceramic electromechanical transducer of the 
electrostrictive type. The vibrator is a cylindrical rod whose 
length is two and one-half wavelengths at the design frequency of 
20 kilocycles per second. Electrical power at this frequency is 
applied to plated electrodes on the ceramic and is converted to 
• 
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acoustic power of the same frequency through the piezoelectric ··e.ffec:t.-. 
The electromechanical transducer transforms the mech.anical load 
at its output face to an electrical load which appears across·· its 
input terminals. The transducer can be represented by a ·four-terminal 
network with two electrical input terminals and two mechanical output 
terminals. 
I(in) ~ µ, (out) ... 
-
-
-
n) F( out) 
-
-
,At the output terminals a pressure (p) applied to the output face .of 
cross section (S) produces a.force (F) resulting in particle motion 
of ve.locity (µ.-). The ratio F,iJ, is the mechanical radiation impedance 
(Z) of the transducer. If the transducer radiates into a low viscosity r 
medium, this impedance is a pure resistance. 
' 
= force ( 1) 
particle velocity 
..... 
• 
.~ 
r 
I 
t. 
i: 
r: 
I 
•' L. 
).;. 
where p0 is the medium density and C the velocity of sound in the 
medium. The product p0 C is called the "characteristic acoustic 
impedance" of the medium. If the transducer is operated in the 
resonant condition, the mechanical resistance at the transducer facef 
50.· 
is transformed into a pure resistance at the electrical input terminals<•· 
For a reasonably efficient transfer of power to the medium, in this 
,case a plating bath, it is ·necessary to match the input impedance of· 
the bath to the output impedance of some kind of electrical genera.tor. 
From the foregoing, the problem of transducer des~gn is see·n. to 
have two parts. First the transducer must be designed to resonate 
at some desired frequency and second, the high mechanical impedance 
of the transducer must be transformed to the comparatively low impedance 
of the plating bath. A long thin rod will vibrate in the longitudinal 
resonance mode at a frequency for which its length is one-half wave-
length. The wavelength of sound in a given medium is expressed by 
where 
C A = 1' (2) 
is the wavelength, C is the velocity of sound in the medium 
and f is the sound frequency. Therefore, the resonant length of a rod 
vibrating at a given frequency is 
C L =. A/2 = '21' (3) 
Using 303 stainless steel for which the velocity of sound propagation 
is 196 x 103. inches/second, the resonant length at 20 kilocycles/second: · 
is 
196 X 103 
L - (2) (20 X 103) 4.8 inches 
. ._; 
..... 
·-'· 
., 
·• 
.. 
A simple way to construct a practical acoustic transducer is to 
clamp 1.5 inch diameter wafers of lead zirconate-titanate ceramic 
between end masses of steel. Because the characteristic acoustic 
impedance of piezoelectric material differs from that of steel and 
because the length of diameter ratio is low, the resonant length of 
the composite structure cannot be computed from the simple equations 
above. The resonant length of the composite structure at 20 kilocycles/ 
second has been found empirically to be 3.7 inches. 
3. 7"-----·-1 
I..- 1.6~ .5'"-- 1.6'~ 
The amplitude of vibration of the ends of· the transducer is quJ:~-e 
small, even when the transducer is driven to its maximum power h~n.dli1)g· 
r· capability. If the transducer were applied directly to the plating 
bath, little power would be coupled to the bath because of the acoustical 
impedance mismatch. Referring to equation (1), the acoustic impedance 
at the transducer face can be decreased by increasing the particle 
velocity. Acoustic sectio~s for matching impedances are called 
velocity transformers. One principle in th~ design of velocity trans-
formers involves quarter-wavelength sections of materials having unlike 
densities. 
A resonant rod that vibrates longitudinally in the fundamental 
mode is one-half wavelength long in the direction of vibration. 
IM!lllllfnl---....... ~~...... ;....,U .;....,,..._.....;.,.;.;..;..n l-il.,.;..: .. ... .;'MM ..... ;UU;...,.IUltiAtlWIHl~:U:-lliJ......,.,lilkt\tlllh Mtta,'ta ffWJCIU:ntwaia--••11t151Yffll* ... M!iMli#d!imni,.._rM10llllil'ti°Jllf;~;~\ft\ll~~~"::1.~~,!ltJc•~,Tl:~-'tJl:'~'!'tiJ1~'.~~4'1J:.~~:.t.J;~Hi':'J'.1:f>'.l'--f~IW'l'r~!.e,,1;.;~;i-l,ri\·:_'ii.1,\"G;1'.0,!-~~~-~::_;_; •. ·-~, ,··, 
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Opposite ends of the rod move in opposing directions so that the 
I dynamic forces are balanced. A nodal plane of zero vibration amplitude 
exists at the midpoint of the rod's length. Therefore, the rod can 
be considered to be composed of one-quarter wavelength sect ions which 
vibrate about the nodal plane. If the masses of the quarter wavelength 
sections are caused to be unbalanced, the section having less mass 
must vibrate with greater amplitude and velocity in order to maintain 
the stationary nodal plane. By constructing the quarter wavelength 
sections of metals having different densities, a transformation of 
-velocities and impedances results. 
:The complete variable power transducer is composed of a one-half b 
wavelength driver coupled to a one-half wavelength velocity transformer. 
Construction of the assembly is illustrated below. 
T d rans ucer V l ·t T e OCl Y rans f armer 
t , 
\ 
' ' 
\ 
\ 4. o" 
.1. 2.~~ 
\_ 303 Stainless Steel 
Aluminum 
Lead Zirconate -. ·Titanate 
303 Stainless Steel 
.. 
,, . 
.( 
! . 
1,- -
I • 
,'~t: • .'/?t: \ "::::" .:.::.~-•'.".X}'.·:\::'i>f ,\l}Y.::\/t::< .:'t:'..\?,·\/\ :.·::<{ }{.·\ :s )\\:·\:?~:/\>"':.> \}i/\:i\'?:~.:<::(·t·:::·::)::'._:"-~:' ,'; I •; • 
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